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Recollections of the Natives of Moreton Bay. 
Together with some of their names and 
Customs of Living. 
By THOS. WELSBY. 
(Delivered before the University Historical Society on Wednesday, 
27th September, 1916.) 
Although ^  my address to-night touches mostly on 
Moreton Bay and my knowledge of the natives there for 
many years past, and chiefly in connection with the tribe 
who lived at Amity Point, Stradbroke Island, the name of 
that tribe being the Noonnuckles, I would like first of 
all to say that the name of Australia was given by 
Matthew Flinders, the name coming into general use after 
the publication of Flinders' book in 1814 called "A 
Voyage to Terra Australis." The meaning of "Terra 
Australis" is "the South Land," and it was only in 
April. 1817, that Governor Macquarie of New South Wales 
"expressed the hope that the name would be authorita-
tively sanctioned." (See "The Life of Captain Matthew 
Flinders, R.N.," by Ernest Scott, Professor of History in 
the University of Melbourne, Angus and Robertson, 
Sydney, 1914, Chapter XXX, Page 425, Lines 30 and 31; 
also see M. Phillips' "A Colonial Autocracy," London, 
1909, Page 2 note.)* 
My first recollections of Moreton Bay date many 
years back, Amity Point being almost my first love, and 
after which place I have named my habitat at New Farm, 
and my yawl-rigged auxiliary pleasure boat. Amity is 
known by the native name of Pulan, and is the extreme 
northernmost end of Stradbroke Island. In the Govern-
ment order of New South Wales, under date July 16th, 
1827, we read (see Henry Stuart Russell "The Genesis 
of Queensland," p. 56'):—"His Excellency the Governor 
has been pleased to direct that the island forming the 
southern boundary of the eastern channel into Moreton 
Bay shall be designated the Tsle of Stradbroke, in compli-
ment to the Honourable H. J. Rous, commanding His 
Majesty's ship "Rainbow," the first ship of war which 
entered Moreton Bay.'' 
* The word Australia was first used long before Flinders' time. 
See Historical Reeoids of Australia, series I., vol. IX. (1917), note 
84, at page 867. 
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Captain Rous* was the second son of John, first Earl 
of Stradbroke (created 1821) whose second title was Vis-
count Dunwich. 
It will readily be seen how Dunwich received its name. 
In "An Account of the Voyages . . . . of Captain 
Cook," published in London in 1773 (vol. 3, p. 513), it 
is interesting to note that although Cook passed along the 
^ores of Stradbroke Island on Wednesday, May 16, 1770, 
he named but one point or place on that Island, viz., 
"Point Lookout." On the north side of that Point h,e 
saw an opening between Stradbroke and Moreton Islands, 
now known to us all as the "South Passage," and away 
beyond the passage he saw a vast expanse of water, to 
which he gave the name of "Morton Bay," and on the 
following day he passed the northern end of ajnother 
island, now known as Moreton Island, and gave that 
point the name of "Cape Morton." 
Moreton Island was named by Flinders in July, 1799, 
he giving his reasons for so doing that lie was assured, 
if Captain Cook had known of the insularity of the island 
after having named Morton's Bay, he would have named 
it Morton Island. Flinders was the first white man to 
enter Moreton Bay, Cook having passed due North in 
1770 without attempting to come into its waters at any 
part on the northern side. (See "Voyage to Terra Aus-
tralis," by Matthew Flinders, London, 1914—Introduc-
tion, page CXCIX, lines 7 and 8.) 
I cannot find any trace of the naming of Bribie Island 
in any official records, but on page 237 of "Tom Petrie's 
Reminiscenses of Early Queensland" it appears that a 
convict who made baskets for the Government was called 
"Bribie, the Basketmaker," and Petrie was under tihe 
impression that Bribie Island was so named after that 
basketmaker. In July of the present year (1916) I had 
the pleasure of meeting a very old pioneer of Brisbane 
and Ipswich, a Mr. George Holt, and on my questioning 
him about Bribie he informed me that he recollected well 
that in 1849 at the entrance to the Brisbane River, or more 
correctly near Luggage Point, there was a rounding buoy, 
* Henry John Rous (1795-1877) see Dictionary of National 
Biography. In 1818 he was in H.M.S. Mosquito with Lt. James 
Stewart, younger brother of Captain Stewart of Carabella; ante, 
p. lOi. He commanded' H.M.S. Rainbow from July 1825 to August 
1829. He is better known as a racing man than as a sailor. 
"The Admiral," as he was called, was the Dictator of the Turf 
• for many years previous to his death. 
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showing deep water from shallow, and indicating a pas-
sage for vessels of all kinds. This buoy was "a big, 
round arrangement," made of cane, placed on top of a 
pole, "the arrangement," so Mr. Holt said, being made 
of woven and interlaced cane fixed strongly on the pole. 
It was basket like in shape, and was made by one 
"Bribie," a convict, who was an adept in cane work; 
and ihis freak manufacture was made to stand winds and 
weather and become an Inchcape bell, without that bell's 
deep warning clanging. It is hard at this long interval 
of time to say what Bribie's crime had been, and whether 
he had made amends for his misdemeanours in the far-
away motherland, but Mr. Holt says Bribie having become 
a fisherman it must be presumed he became, if not a free 
man, a good ticket-of-leave man, for he afterwards took 
unto himself a paramour, and lived with his dame (fair 
or dark, I cannot say) at Bribie Island. So apparently 
that island was named on account of the convict, and by 
that name is known to the present day. Mr. Holt also 
informed me, inter alia, that he recollected well the com-
ing to Brisbane of the first oversea vessel, the "Gaze-
hound " (Captain Allison), consigned to Messrs. George 
Raff and Co. 
Stradbroke Island is called "Dumba" by the natives, 
and Cape Moreton "Gunemba." Dunwich is not a native 
name: The place is known as "Gumpie." St. Helena is 
"Nogun." It is stated that the island of St. Helena derived 
its name on account of a native or blackman having been 
imprisoned there in the very early days, long before 
Separation, in 1859, and that this native or blackman in 
build and appearance bore a striking resemblance to the 
famous Napoleon. 
Amity Point was named in September, 1824, Sur-
veyor-General John Oxley* having visited Moreton Bay 
in a brig named the "Amity" for the purpose of forming 
a new settlement somewhere in the vicinity of these 
waters. (See."The Genesis of Queensland," byJHenry 
Stuart Russell, Sydney, 1888, page 27, lines 7 and 8.) He 
had visited the place in the previous year, having found 
on that occasion those unfortunate castaways Pamphlet, 
Finnegan, and Parsons, and had been shown by Pamphlet 
the Brisbane River, the date being the 2nd December, 
1823, that day noting the first time the Brisbane River 
had been navigated by white people. Oxley named the 
* John Oxley (1781-1828), Lieutenant B.N. See Henniker 
Heaton Australian Dictionary of Dates, pt. 1, p. 160. 
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river on the 4th day of December, 1823, in honour of the 
then Governor of New South Wales, Governor Brisbane. 
Certain work having been accomplished, the brig 
"Amity." instead of proceeding south via Cape Moreton, 
stood down to the southern end of the Bay, and passed 
through the passage between the islands, and thus Amity 
Point received its name, its native name being, as already 
stated, "Pulan," or, as some call it nowadays, "Bulan." 
The natives at Amity Point bore the name of ' ' Noon-
nuckles"; those at Moreton Island that of the "Noog-
hies." Speaking of Amity Point reminds me that until 
li-ecently there lived at Myora but two natives who were 
born on Moreton Island. Myora when first established 
contained in that mission station varied tribes, both male 
and female, although I think the natives of Amity Point 
predominated. Many came from other parts of the Bay, 
and many from inland. One of the two I refer to is " Syd-
ney, ' ' still living, but failing, who speaks of dim recollec-
tions of the wreck of the "Sovereign" in 1847, but I have 
my doubts. Possibly she may be correct in such recollec-
tions, for she is a great-grandmother, and is now one of the 
best-known natives at Myora. Reclusive in her old age, 
and mueh afflicted with rheumatism, she still, however, 
gives a welcome to any old and well-known friend. She 
should be known in Brisbane, for many a white babe has 
she nursed and attended for the early pioneer dame. 
Tommy Nuggan is the other, to whom I shall refer later. 
Amity Point later on became a pilot station, and at a 
still later date certain Moravian missionaries resided 
there, the result being—well, not for me to say. 
My intention had been, when I first gave the question 
of Moreton Bay and its inhabitants a thought in 
reference to their early contact with white men, to deal 
with that alone. Let me, however, just give a few names 
of places according to the native pronunciation, and I 
will proceed with more care and regard to what was at 
first intended. 
"Tangalooma," where the lighthouse stands on a lofty 
eminence on Moreton Island, should be called "Doonga-
looma.'' 
" Cowan-Cowan,"'where another lighthouse stands, 
a little further northward, near the water and on a sandy 
beach, should be called " Gowan-Gowan," this being the 
fiirstname given to Redcliffe, and meaning "blood blood." 
Cowan-Cowan lighthouse is built almost on sand, and the 
locality has nothing about it to indicate blood, or even the 
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colour of blood. A white sandhill away to the south, on 
Moreton Island, is named "Gheebellum." 
Mud Island is named "Buingumba"; Green Island, 
"Milwarpa"; St. Helena, "No-gun"; Dunwich, "Gum-
pie"; Manly, "Marlung"; Sandgate, "Warra." "Tul-
leen," near Swan Bay, should be called "Julm," this 
being the native name for the nautilus shell. "Jumpin-
pin," not far distant, and where the break occurred in 
1898, means "big fellow wave." Brisbane is known as 
"Maginc'hin" (first called by the white man "Edenglas-
sie"). The Two-mile Creek (or "the Two-mile," as it is 
generally called by boating men), near the pumping 
station for fresh water for Dunwich, is called "Yerroul." 
There is a curious meaning in the repetition as given 
by the native blacks, i.e., by the real black of Moreton 
Bay. For instance, take the name of Wallin Creek, near 
that safe anchorage a little to the south of Amity Point. 
Wallin alone means big; Wallin-Wallin means small or 
little. I give a few instance as under:— 
1. Pyrrn-Pyrrn-Pa, meaning a little hill at Amity 
Point; at the time of writing almost lost in the waters of 
Moreton Bay. 
2. Wiji-Wiji-Pa—Swan Bay, where the break through 
of Stradbroke Island took place in 1S98. 
3. Ninghi-NinghiPa, a creek near Donnybrook, in 
Pumicestone Channel. 
4. Corrign-Corrign-Pa, a creek between Dunwich and 
Amity Point. 
5. Wallin-Wallin-Pa, a creek to tlie south of Dunwich, 
on Stradbroke Island. 
6. Wallin—This refers to the big creek near Amity 
Point. 
7. Moopi-Moopi-Pa, the One-mile Spring, about a mile 
or so on the north side of Dunwich. 
8. Nurri-Nurri-Wy, a small creek about two miles 
below Capemba, or "Big Hill." 
My first recollection of Amity Point was in the late 
seventies, in company with a few other bank clerks, our 
journey having been made in a smaller and less important 
boat than the yachts and motor craft of nowadays. Late 
on a {'riday afternoon a party of then prominent business 
men in th.e city of Brisbane arrived in the Government 
steamer "Kate," the party calling in at Amity Point for 
the purpose of anchoring until the early hours of Satur-
day morning, also to obtain from the natives some fresh 
mullet for bait for their fishing—schnappering—at Flat 
Rock. Among those on board were, I well remember, the 
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late Tom Finney, H. P. Abbott, George Cowlishaw, and 
many others. At that time, i.e., about 1879, there were 
many natives at Amity, some of the real dark old-day 
men, and as the moon was at its full, an improvised cor-
roboree was given by the men and their gins. One 
comical native—and one, I daresay, well remembered by 
many boating men—was living there at the time, his 
gunyah being very close to tlie beach, not far from where 
the present test-house stands. He liad a deformed arm 
and leg, and could not take part in the more active games 
and dances of his comrades. He was a born actor and 
a wonderfully clever mimic, and as cunning as the verit-
able rat. His name was Cassim, or, as he himself would 
ever put it, John William Cassim, Esquire. He was not 
the Cassim who kept the hotel at Cleveland, this persoai 
being accredited with having swum from Ipswich to Bris-
bane during a very big flood (in 1866, I am inclined to 
think), he carrying the mails on that adventurous journey. 
The corroboree took place about eight o'clock, a little 
above high-water, well back from the sand, and amongst 
the bracken and small timber. Fires were lit, and some 
dozen or more men came from the trees in fairly good 
attire—nakedness, chiefly—with the "coochi" or red 
stone colourings on their bodies. The gins were seated 
near small, smouldering fires, crooning with their noble 
warriors the song of the dances, the words and tune being 
known only to themselves. I suppose the magic dance and 
acting lasted for a couple of hours. But Cassim, who 
knew and understood all that was going on, some quarter 
of an hour or so before the conclusion of the entertain-
ment, went around among the white gathering very quietly 
and collected £2 or more for the dancing men and singing 
gins. The end came with the customary raging temper 
of the dance; the scene was at the highest pitch, the 
almost naked blacks rushed hither and thither, past and 
over the gins, and with waddy and spear and boomerang, 
a.nd nuUa nulla, made pretence of- murder; then broke 
into loud yellings and laughter, and the evening's enter-
tainment was apparently over. I fancy it was Toompani, 
who died in 1887, and who was looked upon as theleader 
of the blacks at Amity, who combined many mixed tribes. 
After the usual budgery remarks, Toompani took a small 
hat from one of the gins, and with humble countenance 
and gentle face pleaded, "You gibit tick pence for cobon 
budgery corroboree. Gibit tchillin.'' 
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There was dismay all about when it was 
explained the white men had already contributed money,, 
sixpences and shillings, but while explanations were hemg 
made and received, an old gin—Coolum—cried aloud, " M e 
been tinkit Billy Cassim been askit gentlemen already "" 
There was a look round, and no Cassim; a hurried and 
angry parley; a break-up of the game; and a general 
dispersal; and away the men went for the hills amid 
the darkness of the shadows of the trees, the wailing of 
gins, and the barking and yelping of dogs. But like the 
famous frog of Arkansas they never "Cotched him." 
Billy Cassim, who sang a fairly decent song, English 
and black words intermingled, as he deemed it necessary,, 
was also the author of many Amity Point corroborees. 
His native name was "Nyoryo" supposed to mean "rope-
hauler." How often have I heard him sing, " W e won't 
go home till morning," and "Rule Britannia." It has-
been said that Billy was the composer of two comedies, 
"The Chinaman Corroboree" and "The South Passage 
Corroboree." In the former, two Chinamen go fishings 
casting their nets though catching nothing but sharks, the 
nets being terribly torn, and the poor Chinese in great 
distress. There was no tragedy or comedy in the produc-
tion; the chief events being the attempts of the blacks to 
rig themselves out as Chinamen, and the imitating of their 
gibbering and their gesticulations at seeing so many 
sharks; lamentations also for their torn and almost useless 
nets. The natives of Amity Point loved the exhibition 
equally as much as a white man. 
"The South Passage Corroboree" is based upon a 
supposed ship-wreck at Stradbroke Island; notifying of 
the telegraph operator at Moreton Island, 'his sending of 
a wire to Brisbane for a steamer, and the river steamer 
arriving in due course—the whole thing being a myth 
entirely. 
I recollect Billy Cassim being in Brisbane one time 
with a mate of his, named "Funny Eye , " and seeing a 
monkey for the first time. He and ' ' Funny Eye ' ' followed 
the organ grinder about nearly the whole day, watching 
intently all the actions and movements of the monkey. On 
the way back to Amity these two talked long and seriously 
eventually working out the "Monkey Corroboree," with 
"Funny E y e " as the chief actor. "Funny Bye ," arrayed 
as nearly as possible in monkey garb and appearance,, 
rigged himself out as faultlessly as he could. The chief 
part of his attire was a kangaroo skin with tail intact. 
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Billy Cassim died in 1890, and lies asleep not far from 
his namesake, Cassim of Cleveland, the burial being made 
in the native quarter in the Dunwich cemetery, Billy, 
on one occasion, with all seriousness, discussed witli me 
the financial success it would prove to us both were I to 
take him home to England, get him introduced to Queen 
Victoria, and then Billy would sing and dance on the 
stage. Had I taken him Home as suggested, it might 
have paid; but, here again I have my doubts. 
Let me speak of other friends. I say friends, for 
although their skins were black as black could be, I have 
found many a white heart amongst them at Amity, and 
elsewhere in Moreton Bay in my many years of wandering 
there. There comes to mind jfirst a great character, 
"Moreton Bay Johnny," a black who was well-known in 
Brisbane on account of his tall athletic bearing, always 
wearing a green shade covering the loss of one eye. He 
was called by his confreres "Johnny Eary," or sometimes 
"Johnny Fitten." He had been in the native police at 
Cooktowii, was a lot in Moreton Bay, and a frequent 
visitor to Porpoise Point, the extreme southern end of 
Stradbroke Island, when the Southport Easter sailing 
regattas were held there many years ago. He could sing 
well in either English or native wording. He was an 
exceedingly active man; was good with his hands; and, 
—shall I say it ?—he loved rum, nothing but rum. On one 
occasion, when camped at Southport with some of my 
boating companions, Johuny proved himself a terrible 
nuisance, so much so that he and I had a set-to, the 
result being—well, never mind. Next morning he came 
into my camp once more and challenged me to a wrestling 
match. We tackled each other in almost nudity, and the 
first throw was mine. I can picture him now as I saw 
him flung by a cross buttock on to the sand, and whilst 
lying there to recover, calling out, "Alright Tom Welsby, 
that throw goes to beef, but by the next will be mine 
—a damper"—and so it turned out to be. My companions 
wanted me to let him alone, but I insisted on another 
round, and threw him again with a cross buttock, where-
upon he lost his temper completely. He rushed our camp 
in terrible anger, so we determined to tackle him as one 
man. He was tripped up, and a dozen strong gymnastic 
and yachting boys took 'him up bodily, and threw him 
into the Broadwater. He never forgave me for that, and 
whenever in town would come into my office and 'hang 
around until I gave him 2s.— h^e would never take any-
thing less than 2s. There was no use making a fuss, the 
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money was the best remedy. He knew Mr. Pinnock* very 
weU. in fact was one of the early morning customers, for 
whicih, perhaps, I and my two shillings were responsible. 
However, he was not a bad sort, peace to his ashes, for he 
is no more. XT # 
Another good pal of mine was Tommy Nuggan of 
Moongalba. He died on 14th December, 1914, and was 
at that time the oldest black man in Moreton Bay, and 
the last surviving native man of Moreton Island. A 
painted portrait of him by Oscar Fristrom is hangmg in 
that artist 's rooms, and is a true likeness. He was gMier 
ally a quiet mjui, at times humorous, and greatly prized 
his soldier's jacket given him some years ago. It had 
been altered to have more the appearance of a Salvation 
Army Captain's coat. 
Amongst other personal friends of mine were four native 
women, named respectively, Mary Ann, Lizzie, Kindara, 
and Sydney, and when I use the term personal friends, I 
use it with all truth, albeit they were of the true coloured 
races of Moreton Bay. The fonner, Mary Ann, was un-
doubtedly the oldest native woman of the Bay, for it was 
ever asserted and admitted, that she saw the wreck of 
the "Sovereign," on March 11, 1847, this vessel being 
wrecked on the South Passage bar on the day named. This 
good soul parted this life on 8th July, 1913, and rests 
in the graveyard of Dunwich in the native quarter, under 
a simple headstone bearing the date and the year. "Don' t 
call it Myora, Mr. Welsby," she said to me one moonlight 
evening as we sat together, sihe and I, and Iher native 
friends, on the grassy headland overlooking Moreton Bay. 
' ' Don't call it Myora, but Moongalba.'' 
" W h y ? Mary Ann," I queried. 
"Please you call it Moongalba. That is our native 
name, and we don't like Myora." 
" Why ? " again I queried. 
She replied, "Because Moongalba is our old name, 
the name we always call it, and we like it best . . . . not 
Mvora! Myora means mission, and any place can be 
called tha t . " 
I had often heard the argument, and did not i)res8 
further questioning, but laughingly, and at the same time 
handing Kindara my tobacco pouch, said, "Whom do you 
four like best in Brisbane or Moreton M a y ? " 
* Philip Pinnock, 1826-1912, formerly Police Magistrate at 
Brisbane, and afterwards Sheriff of Queensland. He was a nephew 
of Chief Justice Forbes. His sister Charlotte married Henry 
Stuart BueseU. 
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Mary Ann was the first to speak (the others wanting 
their dudeens replenished), saying, "Well, we like Tom 
Petrie best, Mr. Ryder, Home Secretary, we like him 
also; but (and without hesitation) Mr. ( ) no good 
—he talk too much. "He think he know everything," thus 
broke in Sydney, and I believe she was rig'ht. 
Shall I picture Mary Ann, Let me try. Aged, and 
her face bearing out that fact, as also her silver hair. 
Colour, less dark than her companions, and her voice ever 
soft, gentle, and low. Walking slowly down the sandy 
path, buffalo grass lined on either side, the merry dark-
eyed children of the place greeting her pleasantly, and 
giving her full possession of the pathway; making her 
way to the shade of the fig tree that grows on the higher 
ground, often have I seen her so. Sitting with her back 
to the old tree, she would tell me of the olden days, of the 
life at Amity, of the coming of the white men's mission 
to them, and of her being brought to Brisbane by Bishop 
Tufnellt for schooling; Bishop Tufnell whom she loved so 
well; and also with pride speaking of her temperance 
pledge of many years standing. If you were an old time 
friend she would send for and open a small—and to her, 
sacred—^box, and taking therefrom, show you a few pic-
tures of herself and others of her tribe—pictures taken 
by some friendly disposed photographer, and treasured by 
the dear old soul. But most precious of all, her marriage 
certificate, the marriage having taken place in the old St. 
John's Church, William Street. Never in my presence did 
she speak evil of anyone; never running down, to use 
that term; no scandal, all kindness; and taking your 
hand at parting, often times she would allow her alpen 
stock to fall to the ground, look you clearly in the face, 
take your right hand as firmly as her age would permit, 
and then place her left on the hand ^he held, saying 
"Good-bye, and God bless you. Be good until we meet 
again. Goodbye." 
There is a running stream at Capemba or Moongalba, 
nearby where at one time grew a scrub, in fact at the 
time of my telling, a portion of it still remains. Nearby 
also was an old time camping ground, for hundreds of 
hags of shells have been taken by oyster bank proprietors 
for their cultivation grounds. Over a considerable dis-
t Edward Wyndham Tufnell, D.D., first Bishop of Brisbane, 
1859 to 1875. 
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tance oyster and cockle shells were embedded, giving 
evidence of feastings or campmgs there for score upon 
score of years. 
Recently one of my friends gave me three stone axes 
taken from this very bed, also a coodhi stone, i.e.^ red 
stone, used for corroborees, also a native razor used for 
scarring the flesh during times of lamentation or sorrow. 
There are other beds of a like character on Stradbroke 
Island. Near this camping or feasting ground are a few 
swamps, whilst away back from the terminus of the run-
ning waters is a valley, lengthy and pleasant to look upon, 
the valley running to the foot of the hills w^hence come 
the waters from the Blue Lake, called Kaboorah, and in 
this valley can be gathered a fern named Bungwall or 
Dingowi, from which the natives make a kind of flour. . 
Amity Point is at the north of Stradbroke Island, 
being the point of a fairly low and extensive area of 
ground. The last high hill overlooking the Bay, and the 
ocean, is called Meriginpah, and the following story has 
been told me more than once:— 
On a tall tree on this hill-top there was for years 
established the nest of a white sea-hawk with pink eyes, 
and the natives called the hill after this nest and hawk, 
Meriginpah. The n ^ t was never molested, and some say 
the young hawks lived there and followed the teachings 
of their parents. This eagle, or these eagles as one might 
say, flew round and about the whole year near Amity 
Point with regularity and freedom, getting their living'in 
the Bay, or on the foreshores as opportunity ofEered; but 
rarely during certain months flying oceanwards. But 
when the season of the mullet schooling was nigh at hand, 
the mother hawk (or mayhap it was the pater) would 
soar high in the heavens until nigh lost from sight, and 
Remain almost motionless as the sun was reaching the 
meridian. For days it would circle and soar according to 
fancy, or whim, watching seawards and being itsellf 
watched. For the natives knew its custom from year to 
year, and repaired their tow-rows, or completed new ones. 
Merriment would prevail in the camps, much bathing, and 
swimming, and calling, and shouting, would take place 
and eyes would look skyward and their friendly hawk be 
praised. Wood for fires would be collected, argument 
would follow argument as Meriginpah was watched, and 
occasionally a fight would take place as the eagle looked 
from aloft. But one day would come when the eagle 
would cease its circling, would not be lost sight of in 
the higher clouds, but stay its course and hover nearer the 
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point called Amity than was its recent usual custom. 
Then a silence would almost come upon the tribe. Naugnt 
would bo heard but the yelpings of dogs or the mournful 
cry of some piccaninny; the eagle still being watched. But 
soon a cry as pf one man would be heard, and away sea-
ward would be' seen Meriginpah flying with all haste. Then 
would come the cry of the gins, and a madness almost 
would prevail as a general stampede would be made for 
the furthermost end of the Island. And the reason? Why? 
the mullet season had commenced. The first school of 
fish were coming from the South, from actually whence, 
no one knew, or has ever told, and in a day or two the 
channel near the island would be blackened by countless 
thousands of fish. Meriginpah had given warning. And 
as the mullet came in perhaps next day or the following 
day, the fish would not be disturbed, for it would be folly 
so to do. But when the leaders of these fish had passed 
Pulan, had passed Wallin Creek, and could be seen as 
far South as Capemba or Big Hill, the natives would make 
their hauls. This school of mullet would be assailed 
with tow-rows, some natives prodding their spears in 
the sand near the waters edge, and others striking the 
water with boomerang or waddy, striking with the full 
length of their weapon. This striking was known to the 
porpoise in the deeper waters, and on being heard, in 
these fish would rush among the school of mullet. The 
mullet would be driven before them, the natives young 
and old, male and female, in puris naturalibus, would 
be waiting with tow-rows, and soon fish, and men, and 
porpoise, would be mingled together, the blacks soon 
emerging with their nets full. The balance of the school 
would be left for a time to be worried by sharks and 
other enemies. I have been told and penhaps may not be 
believed, but I will stand by the veracity of my informant, 
that at one time at Amity Point porpoises wfere so tame as 
to allow themselves to be handled by the blacks in the 
shallower waters of the point, and that even some elderly 
hlacks could claim as their own particular fish, certain 
marked porpoises that frequented the place. 
Meriginpah was not the only indication of the incom-
ing mullet and other fish. Up to almost recent years the 
Amity Point native could tell within two months what 
sort of a mullet season would prevail. In much earlier 
days every fi^; had its sign or token in some way, and if 
the bush was full of blue mountain parrots, or the par-
rots were flying about in more than customarily big flocks, 
then the mullet would come in plentifully, and in big 
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schools. If the parrots were small in flocks, and few in 
number, then the season would be pronounced as going 
to be a poor one. The signs for the mullet or "nundar i l" 
were the blue mountain parrots; the "churwung" or black 
magpie (or "crowshrike" as it is occasionally called) 
stood for the black fish; the blossom of the wattle tree 
stood for the "poombah" or tailor fish; and by the signs 
from these were known the fish. The blacks also know 
when the oyster is recovering from its hybernation, 
and is commencing to put in, or on, more flesh; this being 
known when the "wild h o p " begins to flower. Evidence 
of this is given when I relate that a very old Bay friend 
of mine told me that the native name for the plant was 
" kurryinga-gilyural" meaning the oyster opens. 
There was, in my earlier days, a story extant among 
the older men (blacks) of Amity that may be interesting 
to tell. They asserted that "big fellow long ago—my 
word!—big fellow ship, he go ashore outside Gheebellum 
(sandhill on Moreton Island) that fellow outside alonga 
breakers. ' ' I have heard it recounted in divers ways, but 
the part re a ship being wrecked was in all the stories. 
Very plainly on Moreton Island, almost midway, two 
prominent sandhills can be seen. These hills run right 
across to the ocean, and it was on the ocean side of these 
hills that the referred to shipwreck took place. Whether 
the actual wrecking of the ship was seen, or the uninhabi-
tated wreck discovered, I cannot say. However, it would 
appear that amongst the wreckage strewn upon the shore 
were bags of flour and a lot of coal tar. That the wreck 
took place prior to Flinders or Oxley visiting Moreton 
Bay is self-evident from the fact that the natives knew 
not the name or the value of the one, or the use of the 
other. That one article which was white, we may accept, 
was flour. I t was found in bags, and for curiosity or 
amusement the native rubbed themselves all over with the 
aTticle; or at least some did so. We can quite 
imagine and believe that the frosting over of a black body 
must have caused intense merriment, and we can also 
quite understand how strangely contrasted would be the 
flour whitened black fellow to the Simon pure of the 
real black. Well, the story having this funny and laugh-
able side compares painfully and grotesquely with its 
other side. The blacks indulged in this "flour paint ing" 
for some time until the coal tar was discovered. Probably 
the flour blew off, or dropped off, in the merriment of the 
dancing and frolic, and las the newly discovered liquid was 
found to be of a stickifying nature they besmirched their 
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bodies with tar and again with the flour. Later on came 
the payment of their fun, for my native friends with the 
story handed down to them, understood more and describe 
it in this way:— 
"Plenty sing, plenty dance, big fellow corroboree, my 
word, that night, and my word plenty burnem body in 
morning. Blackfellow he run like mad in water, he lie 
down longa wet sand, plenty burnem skin, big fellow 
pain." And so we who understand can imagine. 
With this shipwreck is attached another story, the 
fiirst seeing of a horse by the blacks. The natives tell me 
that the blacks were amazed when they first set their eyes 
on horses landed at Amity Point; running to, and 
climbing tall trees under the belief that the horses were 
"big fellow dogs." It was not for hours afterwards that 
they descended from their perch of safety, seeing that 
these "big fellow dogs" kept their heads down close to 
the ground, ate grass, never barked, nor made a noise, or 
wagged their tails as did their emaciated and mangy camp 
followers. 
A year or so ago in midsummer, I was ashore at 
Myora, the only one of my crew away from the boat. I t 
was a glorious moonlight n i ^ t , and the occasion had 
eome—perhaps the psychological moment for the asking 
and answering of questions. 
Lizzie was the chief speaker, for Mary Anne was too 
old and feeble to sit out at night under the big fig tree I 
have mentioned, but around and amongst our party were 
nearly all the aged male and female natives of the place. 
I had long desired to learn of their superstitions and cus-
toms amongst them, or more so amongst their people, and 
I gathered the following:— 
Each and all had their say, and on my returning to 
ray craft I at once jotted down headlines of their talk, 
and wrote it later on at better length. But Lizzie was 
in good form, and being assisted by an occasional interjec-
tion of approval or disapproval, I was enabled to learn the 
following:— 
A cross-eyed man. or woman, boy or girl, was rarely 
if ever seen amongst the natives of Stradbroke, or More-
ton Islands, and from the talking and arguing, of my com-
panions I learned of one only—a woman, Kuno—who was 
so affected. There were three of Kuno's progeny at 
Myora, three fine, well-built, athletic youths, engaged in 
oystering and general work on the Island. All my en-
quiries could elicit nothing—^nothing as to whether chil-
dren were born with cross eyes and cured; or whether 
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accident in later life brought on the affliction. And I 
must say, that in throwing my memory back to younger 
days in Ipswich, where I was born, and having seen hun-
dreds of blacks in that town, in Brisbane, and in the 
Bay, I do not recollect any single person with a cast in 
the eye. 
Amongst other interesting talk that evening I learned 
of a peculiar sign that denoted marriage, i.e. marriage 
according to the native custom and recognition. When a 
young girl was—bespoken, shall I say (although it is 
well-known how gins were obtained and made to become 
wives)—this young girl would fasten her hair in small 
tufts or bunches, this being done with the aid of bees wax; 
and in these waxy tufts, or bunches, would be placed 
feathers taken from the beach, or near the camp fires. The 
sign was, " I am, or will be, the property of a man, and 
must not be molested." It was " a warning" said Lizzie, 
and as such was regarded, and let us hope, highly re-
spected. This " w a r n i n g " decoration of hair having been 
made, there was another personal ceremony to go through 
prior to, or on the eve of, native marriages, for presum-
ably, from what perhaps we all know, very little tinit> 
elapsed between the choice and the completion. The girl 
so chosen or wedded would take from her dark, woolly 
locks the longest hair she could find, or if she could find 
none long enough, would borrow from a friendly pal one 
so long as required, and have the same tied as fiirmly as 
could be done, just above the first joint of the little finger 
on the left hand, never to be removed. Stoppage of the 
circulation of the blood naturally took place, and in due 
course the terminal part of such little finger would anger, 
fester, and decay, and later on drop off. This jointless 
little finger denoted marriage, and whatever credit there 
may have been, let such credit remain. The girl now 
became a wife, or elderly gin, compared to a young girl, 
and was supposed to be treated with that moral respect 
due to the rank of marriage and as a wife. I had often 
wondered why Kitty and Juno, as they were known and 
called—both natives of Moreton Island—had the little 
finger of the left hand so mutilated, and on my mentioning 
their names to Lizzie, she laughed loud and long. "My 
Word, Mr. Welsby, you got plenty sharp mi l " (mil meaning 
eyes). "Ki t ty and Juno not very often show that fellow 
little finger." 
It took me a long time to get this information, and 
the evening was getting on, but I wanted more. So the 
elderly women ordered some of the younger away, and 
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by degrees, and with gentle patience, I gathered more of 
their mystic doings, and learnt more of their supersti-
tions. Our number being reduced as far as native girls 
were concerned, one by one the elderly gins gave me their 
quota of information, and the following strange and in 
many respects sensible, methods of living and life were 
conveyed to me—but it was only after repeated sayings of 
'' You married man, Mr. Welsby, or we will not tell you 
these things," that the information came to light—infor-
mation, that I shall put in my own method of writing, 
gathered from, at times, faltering tongues. I was told 
the native women, no matter at what age they became 
mothers, rarely—in fact scarcely ever—suffered from 
troubles of the breast such as are so common with women 
of our own kind and kin. When a woman became preg-
nant and Nature caused the breasts to enlarge, the left 
breast was cut fairly deep with native razors made from 
flinty stones, and by the time the child was broug'ht to 
life the wound would be allowed to heal thoroughly, leav-
ing, however, the scarred marks of such cuts, like the 
scars, I have no doubt, you have seen on the breast and 
back of a blackman. For months the wounds were kept 
open, and when it was deemed necessary for the healing 
process to commence, the wounds would be rubbed daily 
with white ashes, chiefly of the oak or Cyprus, and so 
allowed to heal according to their considered right and 
proper time. I questioned the why and wherefore, but 
no one could explain, and as if to doubt my belief, or 
disbelief, one woman boldly exposed her left breast, and 
I saw for myself. 
In after days I questioned other natives regarding 
this cutting, and received the same information. 
Having gone so far and being on the threshold of 
delicate conversation, our number became all the more 
reduced, and two old dames of 60 years or more, told 
me in low tones, that no single girl, or virgin, having 
at the time certain regular visitations, was allowed to 
stand in the front of, or near, the opening to any gunyah, 
or humpy occupied by a married woman. It was a crime, 
often at times culminating in death to the offender, ac-
cording to the rank or standing of the married woman 
or her master. And if these visitations came to a single 
girl, or virgin, sleeping in the same gunyah with others, 
she was in duty bound to immediately leave such shelter 
and find other resting place away from her own class 
until she was known to be purified and in health again. 
And no married woman was allowed to repose in her guur 
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yah with her lord and master when she was in like con-
dition, but must retire, and remain, at nightfall, thor-
oughly away and apart from her husband or any other 
living human being. 
To obtain this, 1 had perforce to remain very quiet, 
but were I to tell of some of the remarks of some of these 
old motherly dark skinned women when they made com-
parisons regarding their white sisters, I am afraid to say 
what you or others would think. 
A superstition, and it is purely one, with them was 
that no male or female, no matter the age, was allowed 
to step over or across the body or legs of any reclining 
person. To do this to a man meant, in more primitive 
days, a killing of one, or the other. And in the case of 
a woman being so offended she sought the assistance of 
relative or friend, and a death had to occur amongst their 
number. To step across the body or legs when reclining, 
was a bad omen to the person so reclining, and did not 
he, or she, take action for the killing of the offending 
party, then death was supposed to follow the person so 
offended. I was told that at times such offence was de-
liberately made, and became a challenge to combat. When 
made accidentally or thoughtlessly influence was used to 
prcA'^ ent bloodshed. I recollect well one Christmas gather-
ing at Myora, when a merry party of children were being 
amused by their elders, chiefly white people from the 
City, that in a game of rounders one young athletic girl, 
evading the blow from the ball used in such game, jumped 
over the body of an ancient dame looking on. 
Immediately a wail came from the dame and those 
near her, and the innocent young offender ran away in 
dismay to her people on the other side of the hill, but I 
am pleased to say nothing eventuated, for, with a little 
intercession, her mistake was taken and regarded as a 
pure accident. 
Without in any way offending, or causing offence, to 
my many friends in Moreton Bay, in conclusion I may say 
that the history and being of the majority of the present 
inhabitants of the two larger islands can be traced to one 
Fernandez Gonzales, a Manilla man, a man I knew well 
and thoroughly respected. His blood is in the veins of his 
most respected grand and great-grandchildren, all in the 
possession of fairer skins; with expressions of kindness and 
goodness; and in many eases even that bordering on to 
more than good looks. Those whom I know have reason 
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to respect and venerate his name. I know all of them, 
and regard them as my friends, knowing that that feeling 
of friendship is strongly reciprocated. 
A few English sentences as pronounced in the Native 
tongue; also the native names of Fish, Birds, Trees, etc., 
common to Moreton Bay, these being in the Noon-nuckle 
(or Stradbroke Island native) dialect. 
FISH. 
Name. 
Prawn 
Whiting .. 
Black Bream 
Tailor Fish 
Diamond Fish 
Sehnapper 
Jew Msh 
Toad 
Johnny Dory 
Fresh Water Eel 
Cat Fish Eel 
Stinging Bay 
Dugong 
Turtle 
Whale 
Humpback Turtle 
Crab 
Pearl Shell 
Nautilus 
Mullet 
Bream 
Flathead 
Trcvalli 
King Fish 
Bock Cod 
Sole 
Bulrout 
Fan Tail Mullet 
Sand Eel 
Coral Eel 
Shark 
Black Porpoise 
Porpoise 
Hawkbill Turtle 
Woobegong or Carpet Shark.. 
Cockle 
Conch Sheel 
Coral 
Stone 
Mud 
Sand 
Native Name. 
Booting 
Boorong 
Dungellar 
Poonbah 
Dulpung. 
Bimbah 
Bigoon 
Wookoolumbah 
Gunambarag 
Wargun 
Wargun 
Bunkoo 
Yungun 
Boonbia 
Yullingbillar 
Nargobar 
Waynum 
Coompie 
Juleen 
Nundarill 
Mulung 
Duggen 
Junbillpin 
Deerumbilla 
Goojung 
Noogoonchar 
• Billonga 
Dilgum 
Jillar 
Geegargera 
Gurragurragan 
Bybee 
Booangun 
Dukiebugum 
Gunbing 
Nurong 
Nugum 
Gutture 
Mudlo 
Dulturee 
Yarrong 
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BIRDS. 
Crow 
Wag Tail 
Chicken Hawk 
Pheasant 
Owl 
Curlew 
Duck 
Crane 
Bedbreast 
Magpie 
Parrot 
Black Cockatoo 
Laughing Jackass 
Flying Fox 
Land Curlew 
Leather head . . 
Swan 
Wareum 
Jingeria Jingeria 
Mingel Mingel 
Boon-boon 
Doorebung 
Gurrell 
Nara 
Gurreeargan 
Ghen Ghen 
Churwung 
Billem 
BuUum 
Gookgogun 
Gurranum 
Buelgun 
Gulcoolung 
Murroogilehi 
TREES. 
Ironbark . . 
Silky Oak 
Mangrove 
Orange Mangrove 
Bread Frui t or Pandanua 
Honey Suckle 
Box Tree 
Gum Tree . . 
F ig Tree 
Cabbage Tree 
Ti (or tea) tree . . 
Milky Mangrove. . 
Cotton Tree 
Oak Tree 
Blackbutt 
Bloodwood 
Watt le Tree 
GI 
Sun 
Moon 
Head 
Ear 
Nose . . 
Mouth . . 
Tongue 
Neck 
Shoulder 
Thumb 
Feet 
Wallaby 
Ea t 
Frog 
Sea Weed 
Jundoor 
Unnagurgunpin 
Junchee 
Gowenehar 
Wynnum 
Bumbare 
Dobil Nulla 
Mungure 
Gunnin 
Mungur Kail 
Noo.ioor 
Yubboon 
Dulburpin 
Billa 
Geregnn 
Bunna 
Gugarkill 
INEBAL. 
Beegie 
Gelen 
Boompum 
Binnar 
Murrow 
Doombooree 
Jurgan 
Gilleng 
Gityure 
Mukool 
J inna 
Boogool 
Gurrall 
Jaragil l 
Naroong 
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QEitiBtiAL—CoHiinued 
"Woman, or girl . . 
Man 
Old Man 
Water 
Firestick 
<Jold 
Morning 
Wind 
Bain 
White hair 
Star 
Cloud 
Forehead . . 
Eyes 
•Cheeks 
Teeth 
Chin 
•Chest 
Fingers 
Finger Nails 
Kangaroo 
Kangaroo Eat 
Native Bear 
Bully Frog . . . . 
Mussell 
Soys 
Woman 
•Old Woman . . . . . 
Fire 
Shade 
Night 
Evening . . . . . • 
Storm 
Black hair 
Bed hair . . 
Gin 
Mullar 
Begar 
Dubbeel 
Jarlowdeer 
Junehun 
Goojoonchebba 
Goobie 
Yurrow 
Mugool boopa bundal 
Mirrigen 
Garlen 
Yillim 
Mill 
Jargool 
Deer 
Waooroo 
Dundarra 
Murra 
Gillin 
Murry 
Woogelpun 
Dombearpee 
Wogull 
Wyoong 
Boojare 
Jundool 
WuUingoor 
Jarlow 
Goongul 
Goojoon 
Noolpoo-Noolpoo 
Moogar 
Mugool gurong 
Mugool gowen gowen 
Where are you going? Wunnar inter yurranyah. 
I am going to see my sweetheart, 
milkere. 
Nutchar yurranyah nurryuba 
You are my sweetheart? Internurryuba milkere. 
<?ive me a kiss? Nurryubee. 
You are my young man? Inter nurryuba kippa. 
(Note on the name of Moreton Bay: Hist. Bee. of N.S.W., 
vol. 1, pt . L, p . 17'3, note 86:—"The land here referred to. Cook 
called Cape Morton. The erroneous spelling of Hawkeworth, 
namely, "Mori ton ," is now universally accepted.. Cook, how-
ever, in his c h a r t . . . . gives the spelling as ' ' Morton, ' ' 
both in the eases of Cape Morton and Morton Bay, evidently in-
tending •fio do honour to James, the sixteenth Earl of Morton, who 
was President of the Eoyal Society from 1764 to 1768, and, as 
such, took a very prominent part in originating and equipping the 
expedition. ' '—Ed.) 
